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BACKGROUND:
Outreach International (OI) follows a community-led approach to support the
development and strengthening of community-based organizations (CBOs). OI argues
that CBOs and their leaders know best what their communities need, and should
therefore drive action toward addressing issues of poverty in their communities. The
solutions that they identify to address their most-pressing challenges typically result
in projects, which they then develop, implement, and manage by themselves. It is
also through the process of implementing such projects that CBOs and their leaders
strengthen their organizational capacity, which is necessary to facilitate and sustain
future collective action.
OI does not provide such support alone. Instead, it looks to its nine Program Partners,
whose experienced practitioners, or Human Development Facilitators (HDFs), facilitate
community-led development in 113 communities located in nine different countries.

SPROUT:
This document reports on OI’s latest strategic initiative, SPROUT (short for “SPReading
OUTreach”). The idea for this initiative originated when leaders from OI-supported
communities and CBOs were approached by their neighbors, who were curious about
the CBOs’ recognizable poverty alleviation efforts. On more than one occasion, those
CBOs agreed to help their neighbors to establish their own organizations, complete
with capable leaders, and projects focused on poverty-related issues.
Aware of this neighbor-to-neighbor support, OI and its Program Partners started to
consider whether this organic spread of community-led development could inform
OI’s current operations in supporting ongoing CBO development. This consideration
resulted in the SPROUT pilot, with OI, three Program Partners, and three OI-affiliated
CBOs, agreeing to test whether neighbor-to-neighbor support can result in positive
change. The following stakeholders agreed to participate: OI’s Program Partners in the
Philippines (Outreach Philippines Inc.), Nicaragua (Alcance Nicaragua) and Zambia
(Outreach Zambia Participatory Development Program), and the established CBOs
and leaders from SBPPV (Philippines), Manos Unidas Cooperative (Nicaragua), and
Muchinshi Organised Group (Zambia).
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THE PILOT:
The subsequent pilot worked as follows: Instead of Program Partner staff (HDFs), leaders from
established CBOs facilitated community development activities in neighboring communities. OI
provided these leaders, or local facilitators (LFs), a stipend and business expenses needed to facilitate
collective action in their neighboring communities. Additionally, Program Partners provided LFs with
facilitation and community-led development mentoring support.

The pilot’s objectives were threefold:

1 ) To test to what extent neighbor-to-neighbor support, given some funding and training, can result
in positive outputs of community-led development.

2 ) To gauge whether SPROUT is a financially viable strategic alternative in expanding Outreach’s
mission.

3 ) To give in-country stakeholders (Program Partners, CBOs, and their leaders) an idea of whether
SPROUT is a productive way to further their operations.

OI and its stakeholders launched the SPROUT pilot in August 2019.
Three principles guided the pilot’s introduction and subsequent implementation:

First, OI, alongside our Program Partners, values local leaders’ experiences. We recognize such
expertise in the way they have overseen the implementation of successful projects in their respective
communities, most of which are complex in nature and thus require extensive managerial skills. We
therefore wanted local leaders to, as much as possible, draw from their own community development
experiences and use processes they deem most appropriate in supporting their neighbors’ collective
actions.
Second, the pilot was to emulate OI and its Program Partners’ primary mission, which is to support
the development of CBOs, local leaders, and the implementation of projects that address povertyrelated issues. As far as program outputs are concerned, we therefore wanted to see evidence of
organizational leadership and project development. But in the spirit of partnership and collaboration,
LFs and their affiliated CBOs established their own objectives, instead of OI or Program Partners. At
the launch of the pilot, LFs listed their primary objectives and projected outputs for the pilot year. All
stakeholders – OI, OI practitioners, local CBOs, and their LFs – agreed that these objectives would
serve as one criterion against which to assess the pilot’s outcome.
Lastly, as much as possible, we wanted to see LFs uphold the core principles of Participatory Human
Development (PHD) when supporting collective action in neighboring communities. These principles
include letting people decide and act for themselves, work rooted in issues identified by the people
themselves, learning by doing, prioritizing local ownership, and valuing local knowledge. To this end,
we looked to our Program Partners to provide LFs with the necessary mentoring and support to
ensure work remained community-led.
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Assessing SPROUT:
On July 31st, 2020, the SPROUT pilot concluded. As with any other pilot program, OI had to gauge the
pilot’s successes and consider the viability of permanent implementation. OI also wanted to take stock
of the intangible or unquantifiable experiences that emerged from the pilot as well, both on the side our
Program Partners, and from the LFs who, after all, were the pilot’s main protagonists.
The data:
Our assessment of the SPROUT pilot drew from two datasets. The first set includes the projected
and final program outputs, as listed in LFs submitted SPROUT field reports. This dataset helps us
understand whether the interventions were successful, at least as far as meeting their initial projected
outputs. Additionally, the outputs allowed us to draw comparisons with results from standard program
implementation where our Program Partners’ HDFs lead facilitation. We used OI’s annual program
monitoring data, collected by Program Partners for both SPROUT and the comparison CBOs.
Two criteria informed our choice in comparison CBOs:
Intervention period – Typically, the focus of practitioners facilitating community-led development,
as well as the CBO involved in such activities, changes over the course of their intervention
period. Therefore, we chose CBOs who are in the beginning stages of their intervention for a more
accurate comparison with SPROUT pilots.
Comparable socio-economic environments- Communities participating in community-led
development need access to networks from which they can access necessary resources to address
their issues. Considering how these networks vary across geographies and political regions, we
chose comparison CBOs with resource networks comparable to those of SPROUT communities.
The second dataset draws from semi-structured interviews. While the LFs’ reports did include some
qualitative data to contextualize their quantitative field outputs, we wanted additional information to better
understand the experiences of both LFs and their supporting Program Partners during the pilot. As such,
we conducted four Zoom interviews in August 2020, one with each of the LF groups, and one combined
interview with only the supporting program staff. Each interview lasted about 90 minutes and, with the LFs’
and program staffs’ consent, were recorded to secure verbatim interview transcriptions. We then coded the
transcripts to identify major categories and corresponding themes. This happened in four different cycles,
including a first cycle of initial coding, a second cycle of structural coding, and a third cycle scrutinizing and
consolidating codes which emerged during the first and second coding cycles. During the fourth cycle, we
collapsed the structural codes1 (citation_saldanha) into overarching categories that corresponded to four
overarching questions.
What did we learn from analyzing these datasets?
The first dataset (collected from the LFs’ reports, and focused on immediate program outputs) responded
mostly to the question “Did it work?” The second dataset also included responses to whether or not the
intervention was successful, but adds additional context to such successes. The second dataset provided
information in response to “Why, how, and under what conditions SPROUT might work best.” Both sets of
data and corresponding sets of questions are useful when thinking about the successes of the SPROUT
intervention. It is, however, in the latter dataset, which elaborates on how the intervention worked and what
factors contributed and challenged the intervention, where we can learn more about how to potentially
strengthen future SPROUT programming. Using this data, we also include recommendations that OI and
Program Partners can consider when engaging in future SPROUT interventions in the following section.
1 Saldaña, Johnny. The Coding Manual for Qualitative Researchers, 2016.
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Res u lts I -

IMMEDIATE OUTPUTS

Objective was met

Di d SP RO U T Work ?

Objective was not met

N/A

Table 1: OBJ E C T I V E S A N D O U T P U T S
I N D I CATO R

SPROUT • Zambia

Objective

SPROUT • Nicaragua

Output

Objective

Output

Objective

Output

1

1

1

1

1 or 2

3

# of Group
Participants

N/A

41

35

19

per group

# of Identified
Leaders

N/A

N/A

8

5

N/A

9

# of Community
Issues Addressed

3

4

3

4

2

4

# of Projects
Implemented

2

3

2

2

1

3

1

1

N/A

N/A

N/A

1

N/A

2

10

5

N/A

5

# of Groups Formed/
Established

# of Combined
Projects with Lead
Community

Networks
Established

4

SPROUT • Philippines

15-20

37

Prior to the launch of their respective pilots, we asked local facilitators to project feasible programrelated outputs. Since the participating CBOs and their local facilitators have participated in OI-supported,
community-led development for at least 10 years, their projected outputs best reflected OI and its Program
Partners’ overarching community-led development mission, i.e. establishing community-based organizations,
with capable leaders and networks of support, who then analyze and seek solutions for commonly shared
issues of poverty.
Approximately halfway into the one-year pilot, the COVID-19 pandemic reached the intervention areas,
and dramatically affected local facilitators’ and emerging SPROUT leaders’ ability to facilitate communityled development in their pilot communities. However, as summarized in Table 1, the LFs and the SPROUT
communities they supported, respectively, met and exceeded over 50% of their individual objectives. The
following are noteworthy achievements:
• All three communities analyzed more poverty-related issues than expected.
• While some LFs did not list the establishment of networks or leadership development as an expected
output, they were able to engage in both activities.
• Two SPROUT communities worked with their neighbors to establish joined projects, i.e. projects beneficial
to, and managed by, both communities. Arguably, such projects have the potential to not only increase social
capital between neighbors, but to also have a greater reach and larger potential impact.

Table 2: SPROUT V S . T R A D I T I O N A L P H D O U T P U T S
I N D I CATOR

Intervention
Start Date

OZPDP • Zambia

OPI • Philippines

AN • Nicaragua

Standard
Intervention

SPROUT

Standard
Intervention

SPROUT

Standard
Intervention

SPROUT

October 2016

August 2019

February 2019

August 2019

March 2019

August 2019

# Months between
Start Date & Data
Collection

15

12

16

12

15

12

Groups Formed/
Established

1

1

1

1

1

1

Group Participation

41

41

110

19

27

37

Identified Leaders

Data unavailable

7

24

5

6

9

Community issues
Addressed

2

4

7

4

3

4

Projects
implemented

1

3

5

2

3

3

Combined
Project with Lead
Community

N/A

1

N/A

0

N/A

1

Resources
Accessed

0.00

660.77

2,432.73

993.00

7,406.79

3,091.58

Networks
Established

Data unavailable

2

6

5

6

5
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One of OI’s overarching objectives for SPROUT was to gauge how it compares to our standard intervention
approach. At least in the beginning stages of a typical intervention, Program Partner staff facilitate community
meetings, issue analysis, and project implementation. In the case of SPROUT and its neighbor-to-neighbor
support, leaders from established CBOs, rather than staff, lead the intervention and facilitate the communityled initiatives. Comparing SPROUT with standard intervention can therefore lead to interesting discussions on
whether OI and its Program Partners can bolster their communal reach with the help of local facilitators.
A comparison between SPROUT and standard intervention, without controlling for a vast number of
contextual variables, cannot yield a comprehensive analysis. However, when using the outputs and
comparisons listed in Table 2 to engage in initial conversations on how SPROUT compares to standard
intervention, we can recognize the following: There is more variation in outputs between communities,
regardless of whether they are were involved in SPROUT or standard intervention, than consistent trends
to suggest that one intervention is more successful than another. Considering this, we argue that SPROUT
interventions could be a viable alternative to traditional PHD and, therefore warrant further investment from
OI and its Program Partners. From an evaluation standpoint, we also recognize the value of future research in
how these neighbor-to-neighbor engagements can contribute to community-led development.
In conclusion - Did SPROUT work? When considering projected and achieved outputs, and when compared
to standard interventions, the pilot yielded results warranting future consideration. But why, how, and for
whom did the pilot yield these results? How can we improve future interventions? What are potential strategic
conclusions we can draw following the SPROUT intervention? These questions and corresponding responses
emerged from the analysis of our second dataset, summarized below in Table 3. In what follows, we briefly
elaborate on some of Table 3’s key responses.

Re sul t s I I -

BEYOND IMMEDIATE OUTPUTS

Table 3: QUAL ITAT IVE EVID E N C E A N D C O R R E S P O N D I N G Q U E S T I O N S
CATEG O RI E S

SUBCATEGORIES

CODES

1. Did it work?

Evidence

Achievements - tangible outputs
“We could help our neighbors”
“Feeling good about the work”

2. What made it work?

2.1 Program Partner level

Factors pertaining to
both program partner
and community levels,
contributed to the
intervention’s success

Factors which are somewhat out of the
LFs’ control. More related to the PP, and
the communication and support they
provide toward SPROUT intervention

Good communication between LFs and PPs
Good interaction between stakeholders
PPs encouragement and mentoring support
Material factors aiding the intervention’s success:
Stipends (help to LFs’ family); technology to
ensure ongoing communication

2.2 LF & SPROUT community level
Factors associated with field work,
including LFs’ experience, CBO support,
and bond with SPROUT community, in
terms of familiarity and empathy. This
also includes the sense of legitimacy LFs
enjoy working alongside PPs.

CBOs support their LFs
LFs are experienced, and thus focused on
i) Quality integration
ii) Ground-working
iii) Simple projects
LF’s Familiarity & Empathy with
SPROUT community contributed to
their successes
Logistics – LFs’ proximity to the
SPROUT community
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Re s u l t s I I -

BEYOND IMMEDIATE OUTPUTS

Table 3: QUALITATIVE EVIDENCE AND CORRESPONDING QUESTIONS

CATEGORI E S

SUBCATEGORIES

3. Where does it
work best, for whom,
and under what
circumstances?

3.1 Selection Criteria:
SPROUT communities

Selection criteria for SPROUT communities:
SPROUT communities should have some access
to RIs; They should be sufficiently interested in
LFs’ support so to sustain the work

3.2 Why pay attention to SPROUT
selection criteria?

Not all communities are the same:
Important to conduct social investigation
prior to intervention’s start to ensure LFs/
PPs are prepared

Factors pertaining to
both program partner
and community levels,
contributed to the
intervention’s success
If SPROUT communities
are curious enough to
commit to the work

Communities are different
3.3 Selection Criteria:
LEAD communities

CODES

Selection criteria for LEAD communities:
Strong leadership, sustained projects, good
organizational structure, experienced in
facilitating ID, PD, and OD.
Selection of new LEAD communities might
be challenging, considering the high standard
set by current LFs & changing political
contexts (PP)

4. How can we make it
work more effectively?

4.1 Time
Since the processes of PHD is timeconsuming, more time is needed to ensure
quality work
This was also the first time such an
intervention took place; hence, we were
not completely sure about time allocation
4.2 Ongoing & additional support:
Legitimacy & increased communication

“If we have more time”:
While LFs and SPROUT communities have
done a lot during the pilot, their plans are
still not finalized
“Our work was cut short”:
Because of mobility restrictions
accompanying COVID-19
PPs can help LFs gain legitimacy in SPROUT
communities
Increase communication between LFs and OI

4.3 Considerations:
Target specific populations and issues
Identify and strategize challenges

What we might have done differently?
Consider different issues
Consider how to include marginalized populations
Sometimes challenges during integration arise
with SPROUT community members, as per usual,
questioning facilitators’ intentions.
Also challenging to sustain participation

4.4 Capacity & Skills Development:
LFs & emerging SPROUT leaders

5. What does
SPROUT enable?
Further learning
opportunities, which
correspond with
PHDs’ core principle of
Learning by Doing
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LF might benefit from more capacity
development/ training

This includes both the LFs, as well as
leaders within the SPROUT community.

SPROUT leaders might benefit from more
capacity development/ training. Identify such
leaders early during the intervention to ensure
greater impact

5.1 Learning by Doing: LFs

Shared Experiences, Mutual Learning:
1. Learning experience for LFs because it is
different than leading their own CBOs.
2. “Sharing is caring”
3. They can put their experiences to use in a
different context

5.2 Learning by Doing: LFs

Shared experiences, mutual learning: Even
for PPs
New experiences, which means considering
ways of adapting and ensuring strong
support to LFs

DID IT WORK? (CONTINUED)
The immediate output data shared in tables 1 and 2 captures SPROUT communities’ progress in terms of
quantifiable outputs, such as the number of issues analyzed and projects implemented. Some indicators
of less-tangible progress surfaced during our conversations with both LFs and Program Partners. For
example, feeling good about helping neighbors: LFs and PPs shared that they could see the difference the
intervention has made in the lives of SPROUT communities’ members. This includes witnessing unity among
SPROUT community members, developing trusting relationships, reflections on how they, the LFs, are
inspiring people in SPROUT communities to tackle their issues. As an LF from Nicaragua shared:

“

I saw the results and the enthusiasm of getting involved. I know they know
their problems, but they do not know how to resolve them. When there are
people who support them and take their time to integrate into the groups,
and work for their communities without waiting for outside benefits
– and also, we (the LFs) see that they’ve been learning from their own
experiences in supporting their own community.

- ( L F, N I C A R A G U A)

”

It is exactly these manifestations of change that are making LFs and PPs happy about the work done during
the pilot. A Program Partner HDF told us: “I am very proud and happy about the output in the SPROUT
community, as well as the work of the Lead community and the LFs.”
When considering whether the SPROUT intervention worked or not, we cannot ignore this combination of
pride, happiness, and inspiration LFs and HDFs shared. These intangible elements are a result of the work
LFs and SPROUT communities are doing, and they also act as strong motivators for those involved to sustain
and continue their collective actions.

WHAT MADE IT WORK?
While important to know whether SPROUT worked or not – and considering our SPROUT communities
mostly reached their projected outputs – it is equally important to understand why it yielded these results.
Such information will be helpful during future interventions, providing practitioners with ways of developing
and adjusting their interventions for similar, if not greater, results.
Categories from our qualitative dataset suggest that factors both internal and external to LFs and their
actual interventions contributed to the progress made in the SPROUT communities. While the internal
factors are mostly linked to direct fieldwork experiences, external factors pertain to the supportive
relationship between LFs, Program Partners, and OI. Table 4 lists these different factors with qualitative
evidence to reflect how they transpired on both field and partnership levels. These factors, we argue, were
instrumental in the pilot’s success, and will be informative during future interventions. (Table 4 elaborates on
Question 2 in Table 3)
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Table 4: WH AT MA D E I T WO R K ?
2.1 PR OG RA M PAR T N E R L E V E L
2.1.1 Good communication
between LFs and PPs

“The communication between LFs and us was also very
important. They phoned us every week. That feedback
was very important to get the results in their SPROUT
community.” - Program Partner

2.1.2 Good interaction between
stakeholders

“What worked very well during the pilot was the
coordination, because of the project management
system that included all the different stakeholders. Each
stakeholder had tasks that they carried out. There was
good coordination, and each party did what they could.
And that is what led to the success of the pilot. Without
such coordination, we would not have succeeded.”
- Program Partner

2.1.3 PPs’ encouragement and
mentoring support

“For us, the support from the PP is a great thing,
because we are getting the strength from us for their
work.” - LF, Philippines

2.1.4 PPs helped LFs gain legitimacy
in SPROUT communities

2.1.5 Material factors aiding the intervention’s
success: stipends (help to LFs’ family); technology
to ensure ongoing communication

“[The SPROUT community] didn’t take us seriously [at
first], because they thought that we were planning to
do something through devious plans, but when they
saw our Coordinator at the issue analysis and planning
meeting, they believed us.” - LF, Zambia
“They had a budget that included gadgets (laptops,
cellphones etc.) to document their outputs and writeups for their modules and other things they needed
documenting. Then, the small stipend helped them in their
families” - Program Partner

2.2 L F & S PRO UT COMMU N IT Y L E V E L
2.2.1 CBOs support their LFs

“They also had the support of their organization [...]
LFs were always thankful that they received enough
support from the Program Partner and from OI, as well
as their own group.” - Program Partner

2.2.2 LFs are experienced, and
thus focused on:

“We [LFs] really did a good integration with the
families to raise the consciousness of the people so
that they can recognize and feel how the problems are
affecting them.” - LF, Nicaragua

i) Quality integration
ii) Ground-working
iii) Simple projects

2.2.3 LFs’ Familiarity & Empathy with SPROUT
community contributed to their successes

“We [LFs] really did a good integration with the
families to raise the consciousness of the people so
that they can recognize and feel how the problems are
affecting them.” - LF, Nicaragua

2.2.4 Logistics – LFs’ Proximity to the
SPROUT community

“The closeness. The people in SPROUT were very
aware of the work and success of the Lead community.
The SPROUT community is very far into the mountains.
When the group leader came and realized that there is
somebody who was interested in them, they were very
open to receiving the support.” - Program Partner
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Si m ple Pro je c t s:

“THIS WAS THE OIL THAT MOVED US”

The progress made in SPROUT communities are closely linked to the experiences of LFs (see 2.2.2 in Table
4). As LFs and PP staff attested, such experience was especially valuable for integrating with community
members to learn more about the local context (integration), engaging in conversations that prepare
community members for meetings and discussions (ground-working), and facilitating the implementation
of simple projects, i.e. projects that are less complicated to implement, and therefore ideal for communities
still needing to develop their managerial and organizational skills. Simple projects do, however, still yield
noticeable benefits for community members, and are therefore ideal to motivate communities to continue
their actions.
During our conversations, LFs were especially vocal about the role of simple projects – as a strategy of
sorts – to get SPROUT communities excited about collective action. Additionally, we learned from LFs that
implementing simple projects was also beneficial to them, the facilitators, to validate their abilities and
boost their morale toward community development. The following segment, from our conversations with
Nicaragua LFs, effectively summarizes the appreciation of simple projects:

“

In the beginning, we knew it won’t be easy; and for the first time I felt in the
shoes of an HDF – because we started at zero, and I felt afraid and little unsure
about myself. Because of the commitment we felt – on the way walking to the
SPROUT community – if we do not achieve our goals, what will we do? The
people trusting us – will we disappoint them?
“When we did our first project, we started to feel better and said to ourselves,
‘We can do it.’ [This] was the oil or gasoline that moved us. And when the
people saw the projects we implemented together, it was also a motivation
for them, and more people started to get involved. When we did our second
project, we said to each other: ‘WE DID IT!’ We achieved our own expectations.
Fear became happiness [...] Now I have a better [understanding] and
experience. I feel like I am a facilitator!

- ( L Fs, N I C A R A G U A )

”

WHERE DOES IT WORK BEST, FOR WHOM, AND UNDER WHAT CIRCUMSTANCES?
Knowing whether SPROUT interventions work, as well as what factors contributed to their success, while
important, is still incomplete. The qualities and abilities of stakeholders are of equal importance in the
intervention’s success. For example, almost all interviewees agreed that close attention should go toward
the selection criteria for the SPROUT community, as well as for those who will be leading the intervention
(LFs and the CBO they represent).
As far as identifying a new SPROUT community, LFs and Program Partner staff emphasized three
important considerations. First, the importance of doing social investigation prior to an intervention.
Not all communities are the same, not even those separated by a single road. Knowing more about the
community before an intervention will help LFs better prepare their interventions. This includes knowing
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the socioeconomic situation in the SPROUT community, as well as people’s general mindset toward their
respective poverty-related challenges. Second, people in a prospective SPROUT community must show
some interest toward collective action. This will minimize challenges associated with LFs’ integration into
the SPROUT communities, as well as ensuing good participation during community-wide meetings. Last,
prospective SPROUT communities must be within range of potential resource institutions so that they can
successfully access initial project resources.
Our interviewees also emphasized the importance of having mature CBOs and facilitators leading SPROUT
interventions. For CBOs, maturity means a track record of successful and sustained project implementation,
demonstrated ability to work independently from Program Partners and their facilitators, and having good
organizational structures, including functional policies and management systems.

“

...Whatever the level of the
organization will be the source of
how they can help other people,
the help that they can give to other
communities. You cannot give what
you do not have. Another analogy – If
the organization’s fruit is not yet ripe,
it will not sprout! They have to be ripe
enough to sprout.

”

- ( L F, PHILIPPINES)

Maturity on the side of the LFs means experience, as well as leadership attributes and skills. An LF from
Zambia confirmed the importance of such prior experience: “The experience I’d acquired in my CBO when
we planned the issue analysis and also working with our Program Partner […] helped me to achieve the
facilitation of the issue analysis and planning meeting with that group.”
Experience alone might not cut it. LFs must have the additional attributes required for successful
intervention. As a Program Partner colleague shared, LFs must have “commitment and a willingness to do
the work. Their desire was to help the communities. This was their way of returning the blessing they’ve
received. That was their motivation to be successful.” Without these attributes, an intervention will not be
successful, regardless of the experiences and skills of both LFs and the CBO they represent.
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HOW CAN WE MAKE IT WORK BETTER?
The pilot revealed elements useful for reflections on how to strengthen SPROUT interventions. A close analysis
of our interview data brought four such elements to the fore (see Table 5), all of which have implications for
policy and broader implementation. (Table 5 elaborates on Question 4 in Table 3)

Table 5: HOW C A N WE MA K E I T B E T T E R ?
4.1 A L LOW M OR E T IME
“It we have more time”
“Our work was cut short”
4.2 O N GO I N G A N D A D D IT ION A L S U P P O RT
Ongoing support strengthens SPROUT’s legitimacy
More communication between all stakeholders
4.3 ADDI T I O NA L CON S ID E RAT ION S
Target specific populations and Issues
Identify and strategize around certain challenges
4. 4 CAPAC I T Y D E V E LOP ME N T
Target specific populations and Issues
Further training of LFs

The first suggestion mentioned, allow more time, was the biggest code category, with all interviewees
describing how the one-year pilot term was a limiting factor to reaching more sustainable outcomes. LFs
and Program Partners attributed the time constraint to the complex processes associated with PHD, OI’s
community-led development methodology. They also shared how detrimental it would be to end the
SPROUT intervention prematurely. This is mostly because SPROUT communities are not yet ready to lead
collective action by themselves. An LF from Zambia confirmed these sentiments: “If we stop going to the
SPROUT community,” he argued, “it will not be good because the group is not yet well established. They
still need us.” He added that “if we stop going to the SPROUT, the group will no longer be there. They really
depend on us […] they cannot stand on their own, they can’t do anything without our facilitation. It is not
time yet for the group to remain alone.”
To ensure quality interventions and assumed sustained collective action, there is no cutting corners when
it comes to the methodology. Of course, COVID-19, which complicated mobility to and from SPROUT
communities since March 2020, further restricted the time LFs and SPROUT communities time could spend
on collective actions.
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The implications: At least from a policy standpoint, OI should allow and thus fund more time toward
SPROUT interventions. 12 months is just not enough.
Second, the success of SPROUT is highly dependent on ongoing and additional support. Such support
not only pertains to PPs – with LFs depending on their presence in SPROUT communities to strengthen
their legitimacy – but also to OI. The latter support can come in the form of communication. As an LF from
Zambia shared: “What is happening here now [the interview], this is our first time to talk to you as OI. We
need such conversations to continue so that we communicate at least maybe once in a month, then the
more we communicate, the more experience we get.” - (LF, Zambia)
The implications: Consider how Program Partners and OI can sustain current support while adding new
forms of support, such as more frequent communication.
A third element that can improve the intervention is increased skills and capacity training. While the LFs are
experienced in working in their own communities, leading SPROUT intervention was different. For example,
an LF from the Philippines told us that despite her extensive experience in leading collective action,
working in a SPROUT community was a new challenge: “It is a very different experience compared to what I
experienced in my own organization.”
Both LFs and Program Partners agreed that the pilot made visible the need to sustain and even increase
training. They also agreed that such training should extend to leaders within the SPROUT communities, and
that streamlining capacity development within SPROUT communities (particularly, identifying leaders early
on in the process) might be good. This will give LFs more time to provide SPROUT leaders with the capacity
and skills they need.
The implications: Program Partners can consider increased capacity development programming for LFs. One
suggestion from Program Partners was to include LFs in team meetings:

“

The current arrangement is that we have staff meetings of the
staff/ team - separate from the tactic sessions with LFs. I have
been thinking of incorporating the LFs into these meetings.
We have the tactic sessions at the same time so that the LFs
and the HDFs can learn from each other. Maybe the LFs can
do things that the HDFs cannot do. This can be a learning
platform of collaborative shared learning for all present.

- ( P R O G RAM PARTNER STAFF)

”

A final element to consider in future interventions concerns marginal groups and their issues. As some LFs
shared, they are aware of certain groups and populations in the SPROUT community which were less active
than others. Seeking out ways of involving such groups, as well as identifying issues specific to these groups
can certainly inform future activities.
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What Doe s S PR OUT En able, O t h er t h a n t h e Ou t p u t s A ss oci ate d w i t h
Co mm unity-Led D evelopmen t in N e i g h b ori n g Com m u n i t i e s?
Both LFs and Program Partners emphasized how much learning occurred during the SPROUT pilot. Many
shared that they acquired skills and capabilities necessary to lead successful facilitation, but it was the
insights and lessons they derived from applying and use their existing skill set to a new context that was
most compelling. As an LF from the Philippines shared:

“

This was an opportunity to share my experience – first to share my
leadership for 14 years – to use what I’ve learned from the 14 years of
leadership, [all] the accomplishments, [as well as] the failures that I and the
organization experienced. To develop an organized organization is to learn
not just from the accomplishments but also from the failures – from the
things that they achieved and did not achieve.

- (LF, PHILIP P IN E S )

”

An LF from Nicaragua shared similar sentiments:

“

It was an opportunity to reproduce our experience. And the [SPROUT]
community will have that chance in the future – to share their
experience with other communities. It was a really good experience to
learn something new […] It made me grow as a person.

- (L F, N IC A R AG U A )

”

And Program Partners also shared in this view:

“

It is also a venue for the mature organization for their
leaders to expand their capacity. This is a good venue
for their skills development and advancement.

- PROGRAM P A R T N E R S

”

From a strategic standpoint, what does such application of existing skill sets and the development of
new skills mean to OI and its Program Partners? What possibilities exist in thinking through the learning
underway within the SPROUT contexts?
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FIRST GRADUATION, THEN A PRACTICUM
The CBOs and LFs most appropriate to lead SPROUT
interventions are those from mature, and thus
“graduated,” communities. This means that CBOs have
gone through the PHD process and are fully capable of
leading their own collective actions. Their leaders have
acquired the skills and knowledge to lead such actions
and ensure the ongoing resolution of poverty-related
issues. While their own CBOs’ contexts are familiar to them, applying their skill set to new contexts allows
LFs to deepen their experiences and explore alternative approaches and strategies. Arguably, working in
SPROUT contexts acts as a kind of practicum, or post-graduate venue, for graduated CBOs and their leaders
to enhance and expand their skills.
The outcome of such a practicum is, of course, beneficial to not only the graduates themselves, but also those
on the receiving end. SPROUT communities can now benefit from the skills applied by graduated CBOs and
leaders and in the process, also gain exposure to community-led development.
From OI and its Program Partners’ perspective, SPROUT becomes a venue to extend their investment of
resources and time in community development one step further, from graduation to practicum.
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